DR. KONSTANTIN FRANK
2019 CHARDONNAY
(NEW YORK)

Bright, crisp aromas of peach, apple and yellow blossoms
grace the nose of this deftly balanced Chardonnay. About
half sees time in French oak, which adds a slightly creamy
texture and a bit of spice to the ripe orchard fruit flavors
on the palate. The fruit lingers pleasantly on the close.

90 POINTS WINE ENTHUSIAST

$12.99

MONTE VELHO 2019 WHITE
(PORTUGAL)

An open, ripe and fruity wine that is ready to drink, this has citrus, crisp apples and an
attractively tangy texture. Hints of yellow fruits suggest richness in this lively wine.

85 POINTS WINE ENTHUSIAST

$7.99

BADENHORST 2019 “SECATEURS” CHENIN
BLANC (SOUTH AFRICA)

A floral version, with daisy and dandelion notes around the core of nectarine flavors.
This is very primary, but stays friendly, showing good acidity for balance and a linear
yet persistent finish. Drink now.

87 POINTS WINE SPECTATOR

$13.49

LAMURI 2018 NERO D’AVOLA
(ITALY)

VALLE REALE 2019 TREBBIANO
D’ABRUZZO (ITALY)

Aromas of ripe black-skinned fruit, toasted nut and a whiff of
eucalyptus follow over to the medium-palate along with juicy
Marasa cherry. Taut, polished tannins provide lithe support. Drink
through 2022.

The 2019 Trebbiano d’Abruzzo pulls you close with a display of sweet white
flowers, melon, chamomile and almond paste. It’s soft in texture, leaning
toward the savory spectrum, with mineral-tinged orchard fruits and pretty
inner florals. This is almost salty, leaving a sense of umami as it tapers off
to notes of dried nectarine. Very nice and an excellent value as well, yet I’d
advise giving the 2019 another year of cellaring for the best results.

89 POINTS WINE ENTHUSIAST

$15.49

90 POINTS VINOUS

$11.99

DR. LOOSEN NV SPARKLING RIESLING
(GERMANY)

CHATEAU MUSAR 2018 ‘JEAUNE’ RED
(LEBANON)

Exuberant green floral perfume, melon and peach abound on this profoundly
aromatic sparkler. It’s delicate in mousse with soft, persistent bubbles and deeply
penetrating flavors of stone fruit and tangerine. Vibrant and spine-tingling, it’s a
remarkably elegant sekt with a gentle price tag.

The 2018 Musar Jeune is a blend of 50% Cinsault, 30% Syrah and 20% Cabernet
Sauvignon. Bright, plump and juicy, the 2018 is a fabulous wine to drink now and over
the next few years. It’s the sort of wine that is opened at the dinner table and finished
quickly. In a word: delicious.

91 POINTS WINE ENTHUSIAST

$17.99

$11.99

89 POINTS VINOUS

CELEBRATE SUMMER IN A BIG WAY!
Cutty Sark Blended Scotch

$30.49 1.75L

Seagram’s Vodka

Jack Daniels Green Label

$37.99 1.75L

Captain Morgan Cocktails
Mai Tai or Long Island Iced Tea

The Kraken Black Spiced Rum

$18.99 1.75L

94 proof

Less $8 mail-in rebate

$28.99 1.75L

Bacardi Gold or Superior Rum

New Amsterdam Original Gin

Belvedere Polish Rye Vodka

Jose Cuervo Gold Tequila

Evan Williams Black Label
Bourbon

Fireball Cinnamon Whiskey

$16.99 1.75L

$20.49 1.75L

The Famous Grouse Blended
Scotch

$28.99 1.75L

$19.99 1.75L

$44.99 1.75L

$26.99 1.75L

$36.99 1.75L
$27.99 1.75L

Fris Freeze Distilled Vodka

$12.99 1.75L

Less $10 mail-in rebate
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